Notes on Using e2 studio
Integrated Development Environment V4.1.0.018

Using the e2 studio V4.1.0.018, take note of the following problem:

1. Notes for Memory Usage view
2. Notes for simulator Memory Region configuration feature

1. Notes for Memory Usage view
1.1 Product Concerned
   e2 studio V4.1.0.018

1.2 Concerned Devices
   RX family: RX230 group, RX231 group and RX23T group

1.3 Description
   Memory Usage view is not available with the projects for RX230 and RX231 groups. RX23T group's project may not able to obtain accurate results because address range 0x00004000 - 0x00004A7F is regarded as out of memory.

1.4 Workaround
   Please refer to map files instead of Memory Usage view on the projects for the concerned devices.

1.5 Fixing the Problem
   This problem will be fixed in the future releases.

2. Notes for simulator Memory Region configuration feature
2.1 Product Concerned
   e2 studio V4.1.0.018
2.2 Concerned Devices
   RX family: RX230 group, RX231 group, RX23T group and RX634 group

2.3 Description
   Memory Region configuration features are not available for RX230 and RX231 groups. On RX23T group's project, address range between 0x00004000 and 0x00004A7F is hidden on configuration dialog. On RX634 group's project, address ranges of IO register are hidden.

2.4 Workaround
   No workarounds.

2.5 Fixing the Problem
   This problem will be fixed in the future releases.
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